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Structure, Anti-structure, Counter-structure
I I

In the past few years, attempts have been made to interpret
medieval Indian bhakti movements in terms of "structure" and
"anti-structure," categories introduced by Victor Turner in The
Ritual Process.' Bhakti movements would seem to be ideal candi-
dates for interpretation as anti-structure. In their search for direct
experience of God, they assert the equality of all seekers and
suspend the rules and hierarchy of orthodox Hinduism.

Two works which pursue this line of thought are A.K. Rama-
nuja's introduction to his striking translations of Virasaiva' poetry,2
and Turner's own "Metaphors of Anti = structure in Religious
Culture,"3 an article which is in part a response to Ramanuja's work.
For interpreting bhakti, these two works taken together suggest
extending Turner's original thesis in at least two ways: first, by
adding the category "counter-structure" to the pair "structure"
and "anti-structure;" and, second, by extending the meaning of
"structure" beyond the sense in which Turner originally intended
it.

Ramanuja points out that Virasaivas and other bhakti groups
create new structures to replace the old ones they oppose, and he
suggests the term "counter-structure" to refer to these new stru-
ctures. As he explains:

Anti-structure is anti-' structure' , ideological rejection of the
idea of structure itself. Yet bhakti-communiries, while pro-

I. Victor W. Turner, The Ritual Process: Structure and Antj·ill,·uclur(
XChicago: Aldinc Publishing Company, 196<)).

2. Speaking of Siva (Bah imnrc. Penguin ilooks Inc. "li'I).
3· Allan \V. Eisrer, cd., Changing Pcrsprct iucs ill the Scientiiic Study oj

'qeligion (New York: John Wiley and Sons. '9i4).
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claiming anti-structure, necessarily develop their own struct-
ures for behaviour and belief, often minimal, frequently com-
posed of elements selected from the very structures they deny
or reject.s .

More specifically;

The 'great' and the 'little' traditions ... together constitute the
'public religion' of Hinduism, its 'establishment' or structure'
... Bhakti as anti-structure begins by denying and defying such
an establishment; but in course of time, the heretics are cano-
nized; temples are erected to them, Sanskrit hagiographies
are composed about them. Not only local legend and ritual,
but an elaborate theology assimilating various 'great tradition'
elements may grow around them. They become, in retrospect,
founders of a new caste, and are defied in turn by new egali-
tarian movements.I

The notion of counter-structure is not inconsistent with
Turner's own ideas. It seems close, for example, to the "normative
communities" and "pseudo hierarchies" which Turner discusses
in The Ritual Process.6 , In "Metaphors of Anti-structure," Turner
endorses the concept of counter-structure. He even elaborates fur-
ther on Ramanuja's idea, suggesting that we can see "the sequence
'structure/ anti-structure/ counter-structure restructuring' as chara-
cterizing in India the fate of protest movements."7

Ramanuja's analysis of Virasaiva literature-and Turneri~ use
of that analysis-s-also involves a modification of the mean4'~ of
"structure." In TbeRitual Process, "structure" refers almost ex-
clusively to 'social srructure.:" Rarnanuja uses the term in an ex-
tended sense, allowing it to refer, for example, to "Text", "Per-
formance" (ritual) and "Mythology", as well as "Social Organi-

4 Ramunu]a , p. '14-g:;.
r). [hid, p. ;~fi

Ii, 'Furner. T!J(' Rit unl "IYO·,\.), !1. I:~!! r.. p. I~l() ,

" Turner. "~'fcl~l'h(>r', I' 71,
~', Set" '-"I)(Ti:J!I\" ChaFI,'r, ::, ,I' :lllll .-,. anr! "\kl"I'IIOI"s." I" li::-(;·I, A seem·

ing exception to this general ru!« is found ill ~ srau-men: Oil 1" 12i r.f The
Ritual Procrss : "Structure ... has ,",).:nili\"(· quality: as l.eli-Str~uss h~s per-
ceived. it is es!-:ctlrially :1 set of classifirat ions. a model for thinking, about

culture and nature an" (lrrlcrin~ onr.': puhli« life."
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zation, "9 As Turner puts it, "For Ramanuja, 'structure' includes
cognitive, linguistic, and ideological, as well as physical and social
structures."!O Turner seems to accept this extended meaning of
"structure", and the analogously extended meaning of "counter-
structure". He thinks it perfectly natural that "Rarnanuja, since
he is at once a professor of linguistics and a literary critic, saw
the Virasaiva return to structure via counter-structure in terms of
the rhetorical structure of their literary output.Yl!

The present paper will be concerned with the early "literary
output" of another medieval Indian sect, the Mahanubhavas. The
concern will be not with the "rhetorical structure" of early
Mahanubhava literature, but with the statements about verb;]
authority found in that literature. It will be found that these
statements include both an "anti-structural" side-rejection of
traditionally authoritative scriptures-and a "counter-structural"
side--the creation of a new set of scriptures backed by its own
principle of authority, ordered in its own kind of hierarchy, and
subject to its own principles of interpretation. Further, the counter-
structural side of the Mahanubhava attitude toward scriptures will
be seen to be the complement and support of the anti-structural
side.

The Mahanubhavas and Their Literature

The Mahanubhavas are a Maharashtrian sect founded in the
thirteenth century by Cakradhara (d. 1274?), Cakradhara is be-
lieved by his followers to be the latest in a series of incarnations
of Paramesvara. The other principal incarnations are: Cakradhara's
gum, Govindaprabhu; Govindaprabhu's gum, Cangadeva Raula;
and the Hindu gods Krsna and Dattatreya. Paramesvara is the
only God the Mahanubhavas recognize. That is, in contrast to
the many deuatds (gods), who do exist but who have only limited
powers, Paramesvara is the only being capable of giving access
to the supcerne goal. What the supreme goal is can be conceived
in either of two ways: those who follow the path of knowledge
conceive the goa-l as liberation (molesa), those on the path of
Q'-evotion understand it as the presence of Paramesvara or union

fj. }.tamanuja, p, ')4,

10, 1~,llrncr. "!\fcfaphoJ's," p. 'i;).

I I. 1/) id., p. iii,
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with Paramesvara (sambandha). The Siarapdtba, the collection
of the sayings of Cakradhara remembered by his disciples.'? gives
a slight preference to the way of devotion over that of knowledge.U
Thus the Mahanubhavas may be considered a bhakti group.t+

Besides the Siarapiuba, Mahanubhava literature includes a
large number of other works, most of them in Merathl. I.M.P.
Raeside has made a catalogue of this literarure.U which he sees
as falling into the following categories:

(l)the original teaching of Cakradhara (the Siarapiuba) and
a ramification of commentaries thereon; (2) commentaries on
the Gila (3) Krsna poems, based mainly on the tenth and
eleventh sknadhas of the Bbdgaoata-puriina, (4) hagiography,
or lives of Cakradhara and their own founding fathers, to-
gether with •lists of their works and descriptions of the holy
places associated with them; (5) innumerable works of com-
mentary, grammatical and lexical interpretation, made in suc-
ceeding centuries to aid the better understanding of the ear-
lier works.lf

I t is a large body of literature, and important for the evidence
it gives about the social and religious history of Maha.rashtra as
well as the early stages of the Marathl language. But until the
beginning of the twentieth century this literature was known only
to Mahiinubhavas, who preserved it in manuscripts written in
secret codes.I? In the present century it has begun to be made
available outside the sect, but there are still, as far as I know,

u. The edition that will be cited here is my own: p. 1~5'253 of The
Mahiinubiiva Siitrapatha (Ph.D. dissertation, Univ. o( Pennsylvania, 1976).

'3· Sjitra XI. 3.2, (or example, states that "Love (prema) is much better
than knowledge (jniina)." See also Chapter VIII.

14. For further information about the history and 'beliefs of the Mahiillubhiivas,
see Raeside, "The Mahanubhgvas," Bulletin of the School of Oriental and
·4.frican Studies (London), XXXIX (1976), p. S8,,·(')()o:and my The M(lhiinu.
bhiiva Slitrapiitha. p. 1'124.

,:,. "A Bibliographical Index of ]\i.'ihanubhava Works in Marathi," Bulletir,
of the school of Oriental and African Studies (London). XXIII (19&-'),
p. 164'507.

16. iun., P: 46,).
17· See I.M.P. Raeside, "The ]\fahanubha,·a Sakala lijli," Bulletin of the School

of Oriental and., African Studies (London). XXXIII (1970), P: '1.28·~'14' for
a description of one of the codes.
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no published translations of Mahanubh~va literature in European
languages.

In discussing the status of this literature for the Mahanubha-
vas, and its relationship to the scriptures of orthodox Hinduism,
we r will draw primarily on the Siarapacba, though we will also
make some use of other early Mahanubhava texts.

Anti-structure. The Attitude toward the Orthodox Scriptures

Ca.kradhara left behind no writings. The 5iitrapatha, the
collection of what his disciples remembered him to have said, is
-along with the stories coUected in his biography (the Lildcaritras
-the closest we can get to Cakradhara's teachings. Moreover, the
5utrapatha is not a systematic text. Apart from ten short intro-
ductory chapters, it consists for the most part of disconnected
sentences (((sutras"). We cannot expect to find in these siitras a
systematic or elaborate statement of an early Mahanubava position
on scriptural authority, much less to be sure we have found
Cakradhara's own position.

Nevertheless, there are several siitras of the Siarapatb» en-
unciating an anti-structural attitude which would, on the Turner/
Ramanuja hypothesis, be appropriate to the founder of a bbakti
movement. For example, siitra XII. 141 commands: "Putting
aW3JYwhat you yourself say, what the scriptures say, and what
the world says, become learned in my learning." The personal
authority of Cakradhara himself is to supplant scriptural authority
as well as one's own judgment and that of the world.

The anti-intellectualism inherent in this attitude is emphasized
elsewhere in the text. A pair of siitras stare that "one who is
ignorant is better than one who knQws" (X. 165), and "To the
extent that one is kn.owledgeable, he is ignorant" (X. 164); while
a, siitra in the same group with these denounces logic: "Logic is
unfcunded. Logic conjectures at the meaning, but does not break
through to the truth" (X. 167). Another set of siitras elaborates
on the desirability of ignorance, and ends by echoing siitra XII.
141: "The immature jiva should have no special knowledge
[samagri. The connotation seems to be rthat of "intellectual bag-
gage.") For the immature jiva, special knowledge is a pit. Ab-
andoning all special knowledge, become learned in my learning"
(XIII. 3-5).
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Anri-stsucruralism in the abstract is the rejection of structures
in general: as Ramanuja put it, the "ideological rejection of 'the
idea of structure itself."!" In the concrete, anti-structure is .he
rejection of the particular structures that are currently established.
Thus Mahanubhava anti-structuralism with respect to learning
and scriptural authority has as its concrete objects the language or
scripture and learning-Sanskrit-as well as particular types of
scriptural texts.

Sanskrit

The Siarapatba makes no direct statements against the use
of Sanskrit. Stronger than any statement, though, is the fact that
the text is written in Marathi, the language which could be under-
stood by all. Other early' Mahanubhava literature records that
Kesobasa" who is said to be the compiler of the Siitrapiitha, was
adept at Sanskrit; that he composed his first work about Cakra-
dhara, the Ratnamiilastol'ra, in Sanskrit; and that Nagadeva,
Cakradhara's successor as leader of the community, discouraged
Kesobasa, from further Sanskrit composition.19 A similar incident
is reported as follows: "One day Pandita and Kesobasa asked
Bhatobasa [Nagadeva ] a question in Sanskrit. Bhatobasa replied,
'Pa~dita, Kesavadeva, I don't understand your asmdt and kasmdt,
SrI Cakradhsra taught me in Marathi. That's how you should ask

. . ., "20me questlons.
This rejection of Sanskrit accompanied a devaluation of San-

skrit scriptures. The Starapatba mentions a number of texts. ~nd
kinds of texts which are authoritative in the Hindu tradition.
With the exception of the Bhagavad Gita, all of t?en: are shown
to be of limited value, and hence not truly authontative.

Veda
The Veda is referred to only once in the Siit:apiitha~ an.d this

reference constitutes an indirect rather than a direct rejecuon of

R. Ramanuja, p. 35· 1
"I, SI// r! i,Ii/Ii/II, I":. \'.:'\. 1)n/'/JOlldf' (I'oon.. \ I nus I'. ,.k;,S.III.'. •~nq: "'Oll(

cd.;' 1I)li<.), Chap. ',,: Krsll:lIl.III1', "!\",.l\alll:.ltkj." (1·,1 ILi\. NC'f ill
. I l/ih£islI Samsodhllka Mali'dalll

"Krsnallllllljfcm .'\n\.ayaslh~l.",~~;~ B ,jiJ'/l/a II
T"~;nlii.lika XX ("139), P: ., "

"0. Smrtisliiala, Chapter 66. '
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its authority. For direct statements we must go to the comment a-
rial Iiterature. V,B. Kolte quotes such statements from several un-
published commentaries in his article "Mahanubhava Parnthace
Avaidikatva."21 I will reproduce only one example here: Corn-
meriting on siitra XII. 56 ("Abandoning karma, dharma, prescri-
ptions, and sense pleasure, take refuge in Paramdvara.") The com-
mentary Acdrastbala identifies "Karma' as "principally the Vedic
scriptures, astrology and medicine."22

The only statement about the Veda in the Siarapatba itself is
found in siitra X. 14: "Some part 'Of the Veda knows (variant:
speaks of) the existence of Caitanya." This statement is couched
in positive terms, but implicitly it is a denigration of the Vedas.
To understand how this is so, we must place the reference to
Caitanya in the context of the deoatacakra.

The deoatacakra is the hierarchy into which the Siarapaiha
organizes all the deoatiis, that is, all the deities who are not Para-
mesvara. The point of the hierarchy seems to be t'O contrast the
devatiis with Paramesvara. The deities arranged in the hierarchy
are of only relative worth, and give only relative rewards, whereas
Paramesvara is absolute and gives the ultimate reward. From
highest to lowest, the classes of the devatiicakra are as follows:

1. Cairanya (also called Maya, Videha, Para, Sakti).
2. Visva.
3. The eight Bhairavas.
4. Sesasayya and other deuatds of the Sea of Milk.
5. Hari, Hara, Brahms and other deoatds of the heavens

Kailasa, Vaikuntha, and Setya,
6. Indra, Candra, Surya, and other deuatas of heaven

(Svarga).
7. The Gendharvas in the sky (antardla).
8, The eight "classes of gods" (deuayonis).
9. The deities 'Of Karrnabhurni.

Besides its use in 'Organizing the deities of Hinduism and
showing them to be relative beings, the deuatacakra is also used
in the Siitrapiuba to show the relativity of other aspects of reality.

"I. In Mnhf7'l1Ibliri7l11 SfIl1/5,,""allll I (~(alkiipDr: A"", l'wkiis(II/{/, I<)li.),

p. 5<)-7(;.
._. lbid .• 1'. /i.~. Ar'l,a\/I;(I/a is /)I'o/III"ly [nnt IIf t hr "'iIi/olll/}()I"''' which

Rnrsid c (,'RiiJ/iogro/,hiut/ l ndcx". p. :~)fll-l dnt c-s In t lu- t'arl~ flflccilih r cnt urv ,
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It is this latter sort of use which is involved in the siitra about the
Veda. To say that some part of the Veda knows or speaks
of the existence of Caitanya is, in the context of the deoat icakra,
to say that even that part does not provide access to Paramesvara.
I t is not of absolu te value.

As to whi~h part of Vedic literature it is that knows or speaks
of Caitanya, the Stttrapiilha does not say. It seems likely, though,
that it is the Upanisads which are being referred to. A commentary
quoted by Kolte says that the "pa-rt" referred to is the last part of
the Veda, that is, the Vedanta (the "end of the Veda," i.e., the
Upanisadsj.t '

Although the only Siarapatba siitra mentioning Vedic literature
connects it with the highest level of the deoatdcakra, the level of
Caitanya, there would also seem to be. a connection between the
Veda and the sixth level of the deoatiicakra, that of Indra, Candra,
and Siirya. Indra and company are Vedic deities, and svarga the
Vedic heaven. Svarga is said in siitras II. 12-14 to be the re-
ward of the type of religious activity proper :0 the Dtiapara age, and
this activity is said to be ydga, Vedic sacrifice. But the link between
the Veda and the sixth level of the deuatdcakra remains implicit:
nowhere does the Siurapatha directly connect the deities-Indra,
Candra, Surya, et<:.-or the ritual-yaga-with Vedic literature.

Agama

The Veda is not the only authoritative scripture of Hinduism,
nor is it the only scripture whose limitations the Sutrapdtba points
out. Sittra XI. 109 shows the merely relative value of Puranas and
Agamas by relating them, respectively, to the fourth and third
levels of the deuatdcakra: "The Puranas reach as far as the Sea
of Milk; the Agamas reach as far as the eighth Bhairavas." We will
consider the Agamas first, and then the class of literature which
includes Purar.as.

The Agamas mentioned in siitra XI. 109 are listed in siitra X.
22: Svachanda, Lalita, Manthana, Bhairava, Adi, and Kiidi. If these
scriptures are hard to identify, sutra X. 95 explains why. Coming
in the course of a series of siitras bemoaning the evils of the Kali
age, this siitra states that the Agamas are not known (practised?:

%3. Kolte, p. 65 and passim.
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kaliy_ugim agama .navartati.) in the present age. The next sulra
qualifies :hls, sayu;,g that "In the sects of the North, a part of the
doctrine IS kno:,Tll' (;C, 96). Another pair of Jutras (XI. a32-a33)
rela.tes :he Bh~lra~as Agamas to the Natha sect, a sect of Tantric
yogins influential 1D Maharashtra at the time of Cakradhara.

Sm!,li

The ?urii~as, mentioned along with Agamas in sulra XI. 109
~f the Sutraparha, ar~ generally considered to belong to the
catego~y of orthodox literacure called Smrti. Accepted by all ortho-
dox Hmdus. but h~ld by them to be of lesser authority than thevta, Smrti occupies a position between the two extremes of Sruti
( e Veda) on the one. hand, and sectarian Agamas on the other.
!wo types of texts b~sldes Puranas are included in Smrti: dharma
llter~~u,e and the ~pICS. Unlike ~uriinas. these two ~ther t,ypes
of texts are not assigned by the Sutrapatha to any particul I 1
of the deuatdcalera .. But this does not ~ean that the Sut~:p:;;:a
values them more highly than it does Puranas; it means, rather,
~~t th:y are among the many types of traditional literature tbe

utrapafha does not even bother to mention by name.t+

. O~e. epic t~xt, though, is exempted from the . Sutrapiitha's
general devaluation of the scriptures of orthodox' Hin dui . 'Th'. h Bh . Ulsm. IS
~ext IS t e aga~ad cus ..One su~ra of the Sutrapiirha (XIII.153)
IS a commentary I-? Sanskrit on a single verse of the Bhagavad cus
(7.16), and a series of other sutras (X.85-90) summarizes the
te~t~ B~t the really telling siitra is the one which contrasts the
Gzla WIth the rest of Vyasa's work: "My woman, the Gita was
~~~~n by SrI Krsna; everything else was spoken by Vyasa" (XI.

_ I,t is not clear whether the contrast is just to the Maha-
bbdrata, or. to th~ V~das and Puranas as well, but in either
casIe th~hm~tn. pomt IS dear. The cu: is singled out as the
on y aut ontat1~e text among the traditional Hsidu scrip-
tures~ The baSIS fo~ its. selection is not that, as a part of the
Mahabharata, the Gita IS part of Srnrtij : the basis is rather

%4· Several siit"as, though, refer 10 epic (and Puranic) stories (e g X 767XIII . ..,.' 7,
. 13; XI. 83); and a few siitras seem to quote from dharma texts. Ex.

amples of the latter are XU. ill and XIII. I "" which are thS .1~J' C same as
amoortasm-ti 1'3 and Mitiik!arii 3. 58, respectively.

•
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that it contains the words of Krsna. And, for the Mahanubhaves,
Krsna is an incarnation of Paramesvara.

• I

This brings us to our discussion of the Mahanubhava scriptures
and the new basis on which their authority rests.

Counter-structure: The Mahanubhava Scriptures

For a clear statement of a Mahanubhava position on scriptural
authority, we must turn to one of the few Mahanubhava texts in
Sanskrit. The Laksanaratndkarai> which Raeside-s dates to
the early fourteenth century, consists of definitions of thirty-two
technical terms. The second of these terms is "pramiina," which
usually means "valid knowledge" or "valid means to knowledge."
But, as the commentary Battisa Laksanaci Tipa points out, the
Laksanaratnakara definition deals with only one kind of Praman.27

It calls this kind Brahmavidya ("the science of Brahman"), and
defines it as follows:

The pramdna called Brahrnavidys conduces to the attainment
of correct experience. [It comes] from Isvara, who is com-
pletely authoritative and omniscient. It is of three kinds:
Sruti smrti and Vrddhacara. And the pramdna spoken by
the Supre~ne is inaccessible to all minds.

Two elements of this definition are of particular interest
here: the naming of Isvara as the source of valid knowledge,
arid the listing of three kinds of texts in which this knowledge is
found. The first of these points to the basis of the Mahanubhava
scriptures' authority, and the second to the hierarchy ill which
those scriptures are ordered.

"Isvara," here, is equivalent to "Paramesvars •." The source
of authoritative knowledge is for Mahanubhavas the same being
whom they hold to be the final goal or the source of liberation:

:.!,-•. Allcraja,"yaS;l. /,(1 kyllJal'll tnc7ka)"ll.l crl. H.~ -. ~Clll' (~a~pjjr: I~):~i)·
,(._ Racside, "Bihlio:-:raphical Indcx_" p. 484-
~7' B(ltl"is(( J~al's(lllii(:j Trim is the most detailed or i h rcc cOIIlmentaries illcluded

in Nenu's ~tlil ion of l.ahsanllratniikflm. Battisa LlIksalllici TilJa lists eight
typcs of ·jJramllHa: t he ~illtl Laksal\ar:ltl\abra is concerned with-.callcu
iiptnviikya hy Bat t isa Lnhsnn(ici Ti!>n-a,"1 snell (lthcrs~-lnalyak!a, 'anll-
m(i11a. "pam,i'M, m-IIJi/t)(llli, abhiil'(I, sombhnvn, and nilih,·a.
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Pararnesvara. Thus, the authoritative character of scriptures i~
to be judged according to whether-and at what remove-e-ther
come from Pararnesvara. By this criterion only the Bhagavad Git~
and the Mahanubhavas ' own scriptures are judged to be authorit-
ative. This same criterion ranks the Mahanubhava
scriptures into a number of classes distinguished according to how
directly they come from Paramesvara-s-that is, how close they are
to the words of a Paramesvara-incarnation. -

Laesanaratndkara names three such classes of Mahanubhava
scriptures: Sruti, Smrti, and Vrddhacara, The first two classes
bear the names of the two main types of orthodox Hindu scrip-
tures, but the commentary Battisa Lahsandci Tipa makes it clear that
it is Dot the orthodox Sruti and Smrti which are beinc referred. b

to.
BattiJa Lalesandci Ti pa defines Sruti as the siaras spoken by Para-
mesvara (Cakradhara) and heard by Nagadeva (the "adbileara-
na",-2fl and it specifies this definition by listing the chapters of
the Sutrapatha29 Smrti it defines as the description of the deeds
and appearance of Cakradhara remembered by Nagadeva and nar-
rated by him to the next generation of disciples (" siidhikarana"))O
Finally, Battisa Laksanaci Tipa defines Vrddhacara as the writings
of Kesobssa and other Mahanubhavas C'mabanubbai» bamdhim")
about the deeds, thought and practice of Cakradhara and Naga-
deva)1

Thus the categories Sruti, Smrti, and Vrddhacara form ;:_\
hierarchy ordering the Mahanubhava scriptures according to a
line of descent from Paramesvara, Similar passages from other
texts extend the hierarchy, adding other categories to these first

:.;;--:, l'a1·aJnrSlJIlf(J/da.\·ltl.J"(I/Jl.ijt)"(I adlli/{{IUllliisi SIll/a jal(,l/l~ bhanuuni j)(IUUlllr'lr
var{)htosi;fnfmi/l1'a frill i sabrlf'fll bolii«.

"'I. The tnt l ist.s eleven pa rr s ("/"tI·a "/,,:rlo) of Sruri : Acara. \'ici\ra, Or~\anta.
Anyavyavrtti. Yugadharma. Vidya-arga, Sarnsarana , Samharana, Mahankya,
Nin acana, and Uddharana. This list differs somewhat [rom the contents o(
rhc S'lfmpiithn II"C now have.

:~I). Partun e iuariicem uirah ana uart/ana dckhilem taise sinarauni adhiliaranem
sadhikllHI1l{iprali niriipilcm. [em. li/iica)"itra t e sm-ti bolije. ani adliikarancm
dckhili frilll/irii smnrauni .I(idhi/rarantiprati samghilnli, bnann uni miirtijniilla
.<mrtifabdcm boliie.

~l. Pra[m]elvnracll ani adliikaraniica o-ttamtu vicaru uyaimhrnu 10 _"fl(Jhi/wrn"

nim hein7liitii m(lhiinllbhiil'i bam dhim lihila 10 ;·rddhacara.
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three. Two such passages are quoted by Kolte;32 and V. V.
Parkhe e quotes one additional one. All of these accounts differ
slightly from one another, but I will present only the most clear
and detailed one here. Dattornuni Dutonde's Anuavasthala names
five categories of scripture.Je .
1. Sruti: Pararnesvara's teachings, in his own words;
2. Smrti: the teachings of Nagadeva a,:1dother disciples of Cakra-
dharn;

3. V rddbiicara: the teachings of Nagadeva's disciples, including
Kavisvara;

4. Miirgarudha: the teachings of Kavisvara's (and his peers')
disciples including Paraseramabasa, and of their disciples, m-
cluding Acala; and

5. Varlamtlna: the teachings of the disciples of Acala and his
peers.

Here we see clearly that the scriptures have been arranged in a
hierarchy paralleling the succession of authority in the order. The
counter-structure of scriptural authority parallels the social counter-
structure of the leadership of the sect.

The Siarapatba makes no mention of a hierarchical classifica-
tion of scriptures, although it does include a number of siitras
(X. 153-162; XII. 137) legitimating the authority of Nagadeva.
In X. 159, for example, Nagadeva is addressed as follows: "No-
thing contrary to the scripture leaves your mouth." And the next
siitra addresses similar praise of Nagadeva to another disciple:
"My woman, he will speak nothing of his own; everything he
will speak is mine."

Besides a definition of the basis of scriptural authority and
a classification of the scriptures, another aspect of a structural (or
counter-structural) approach to scripture is the formulation of
principles for interpreting the scriptures. The Siitrapdtba does in-
dude the rudiments of such principles. Some are quite general

3~ Kolte, p. 61·62.
~3. Sni-tisthala, ed. V. V. Parkhc (Dombivall. ThiiJlclll Disi rirt : Sl1OIt5

Praka';ana, 1970), p. ix-x ,
.'14. Kolle, p. 61·62. This may he t hc unpublished "Vrddhiillva)'a" by Dutonde

Dat tobasa which Raeside ("Bibliographical Index", P: ,,0:;) mentions Koltes
referring to elsewhere. If so, it hnav belong to a category of texts which
Raeside characterizes as "Iat cr ami less reliable" than, hUI or h erwisc similar
to. If VrddltiiCiif(/" t cxts.
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statements: for example, several siitras point out the difficulty ot
understanding the scripture (XII. 142), the necessity of working
hard at understanding it (XII. 143, 144), and the impossibility
of understanding it without the qualification (adhikiira. X. 150),
or without Pararnesvara's permission (X. 152). And two siitras
(XII. 145 and 146) advise that one should first learn and accept
t.he scripture before expecting to understand it fully: "Take it,
assimilate it; then after some time it [will] prove' useful," and
"Just accept it for now; later you will know it through ex-
perience."

Besides these general statements, the Siitrapiuba also men-
tions some somewhat more specific principles of scriptural inter-
pretation. Two siitras emphasize that to understand the meaning
of a Siitrapdtba siitra it is necessary to understand the context
(prakarana) in which the siitra was originally spoken. XI..13 ')
says, in part: "The meaning is subject to the context.
The context makes the meaning applicable." And XII. 148 speci-
fies that one should "Be aware of irony (? kiiku), sarcasm (? kaksa),
metaphor (? bhinrdrtba) and context Cprakarna)." Laksanaratnd-
eara gives Sanskrit definitions of these four terms, and its com
mentary, Battisa Laksaniici Tipa, provides numerous examples
of their application, but the basic principle is found in the Siara-
patba itself_35

Another Siarapdtba siitra (XII. 147) enunciates a more con-
servative but equally important interpretative principle: "These
are the words, and this is the meaning of the words. Do not let go
of the words."

The counter-structural side, then, of early Mahanubhavas'
attitudes toward scripture can be seen in their approach to their
own scriptures: in the definition of the basis of the scriptures'
authority, in the hierarchical classification of texts, and in the.
principles of scriptural interpretation. Perhaps the crowning coun-
ter-structural touch is the fact that the scriptures become secret.
They become the private property of the sect, and are preserved

33· This principle, Il'hith points 10 ·an iru im.uc cbnlleclion between sutm and
biography, gives rise to biographical commentaries on the Sulrapiitha.
Prokaranauaio (Prakaranauasov, ed. l\-Iadhavaraja Panjabi (Arnaravatj, 1968?)
and Niruktafc!a Pam. Bhipllijcij1'ya Samkalita .Yiruktafc!a (Nagpiir: Vidar-
bha Sarngadhana Mandala, 1961), for example. consist of stories telling the
context in which each siitva was spoken.
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in manuscripts copied in secret codes. The adoption of the codes
is probably later than the composition of the Siitrapatha,36 but
the secrecy is legitimated by the Siarapiuha itself. "Do not tell
this doctrine to anyone," commands siitra XIII. 27; and XII. 155
says: "This is your secret. Do not tell your secret to anyone else."
Having rejected the elitism of the learned by composing their
scriptures in Mara~hi rather than Sanskrit, the early Ma.biinubhiivcls
then hid the scriptures from public view. They thereby created n
new eke: the Mahanubhavas themselves.

Conclusion

We have seen what we have called the anti-structural and
counter-structural sides of the Mahanubha:va attitudes to scripture.
On the one side, the early Mahanubhavas rejected scriptural autho-
rity and devalued the orthodox scriptures of Hinduism; on the
other side, they created a formal scriptural authority of their own.

Turner's suggestion is that movements like that of the Maha-
nubhavas go through a process in which anti-structure and counter-
structure are successive stages or moments. In the present state 0,'
our knowledge early.Mahanubhiiva history, it is difficult to judge
whether such a sequence of stages did characterize early Mahaun-
bhava attitudes to scripture. We can only tell that both anti
structural and counter-structural attitudes are present in the
Starapatba and the other texts we have examined.

We can also see that, in these texts, the two at-
titudes seem closely linked. "This scripture," the Sutrapatha
says of itself, "includes all scriptures; but it is not included by
any of them" (X.1511; d. XIII.1l9). The Mahanubhava scriptures
are better than any others: it is this that makes the others dis-
pensable. The development of the new scriptural authority-the
counter-structure. facilitates the rejection of the old. Here, it seems,
counter-structure is the bulwark of anti-structure, not just its

.eqcel.

:,6. Racside. ("The Mahallubh5vas," p. 599) dates the invent ion of the codeS
to the second half of the fourteenth century. whereas the SlltraPii{ha pro'
bahly dates from the end of the thirteenth or the I)('ginning of the fourtecn·

th century.


